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Place
About
the 
Welcome to Azerbaijan, a country of breathtaking landscapes, rich culture, and warm hospitality. 
Discover the wonders of this hidden gem in the South Caucasus with our guide to Azerbaijan.
Azerbaijan is situated at the crossroads of Eastern Europe and Western Asia, offering a diverse
landscape that includes the Caspian Sea coast, lush valleys, towering mountains, and the unique 
Gobustan Desert. Its strategic location has made it a melting pot of cultures and traditions.The 
capital city of Azerbaijan, Baku, is a vibrant, dynamic metropolis that combines historic architecture 
with cutting-edge modernity. The city is famous for its iconic Flame Towers, stunning seafront 
promenade, and the UNESCO-listed Old City, a maze of narrow streets, historic buildings, and 
charming cafés.Azerbaijan's culture is a rich tapestry of influences from the East and West. The 
Azerbaijani people take pride in their traditional music, dance, and art. The country is renowned for 
mugham, a distinctive genre of music, as well as intricatecarpet weaving, which is recognized as a 
UNESCO Intangible Cultural Heritage.

3,260/-



At Holidayofferz, we're more than just a travel agency – we're your dedicated partners in creating 
unforgettable journeys.With a commitment to providing exceptional travel experiences, we offer a 
range of services and advantages that set us apartOur team of experienced travel experts has an 
in-depth understanding of various destinations worldwide.We're here to guide you in crafting the 
perfect travel itinerary.We believe in tailoring your journey to your unique desires.Whether you're a 
solo traveler, a couple, or a group, we'll work with you to create a personalized itinerary that suits your 
preferences and interests.Your safety is our top priority. We maintain rigorous safety standards, from 
vetting our local partnersto ensuring smooth and secure travel experiences.HolidayOfferz opens doors
to exclusive experiences and hidden gems that are off the beaten path.Gain access to cultural insights,
local events, and unique activities you won't find in standard guidebooks.We have strong relationships
with hotels, airlines, and other service providers, enabling us to offer competitive prices and cost-saving 
options for your trip.Our customer support team is available around the clock to assist you during your 
travels. 
  

USWhy
Travel

With

options for your trip.Our customer support team is available around the clock to assist you during your options for your trip.Our customer support team is available around the clock to assist you during your 
travels. 



Brief
Itinerary

DAY 01 : JUN 15

DAY 02 : JUN 16

DAY 03 : JUN 17

DAY 04 : JUN 18

TRANSFER TO HOTEL 

BAKU CITY TOUR
ABSHERON TOUR

GABALA DAY TOUR

TRANSFER FROM HOTEL TO 
AIRPORT 



AED  3,260/-
Per person on Double Sharing

Total
COSTING

Flight
Details

Accommodation
Details

• PREMIUM PARK HOTEL BAKU 4 **

HTTPS://PREMIUMPARKHOTEL.AZ/PHOTOS/

DXB TO GYD
FZ8945
15/06/2024
19:10 
Cabin baggage: 20-kg

EVN TO DXB
FZ734
18/06/2024
22:10 
Cabin baggage: 20-kg

FLY DUBAI FLIGHT DETAILS



DAY 01. TRANSFER TO HOTEL
Baku Panoramic Tour
Upon arrival at the Baku International Airport our local representative will meet and greet the
guests and they will be transferred to the hotel for check -in in Baku.

Baku Panoramic Tour.The tour starts from Highland Park by viewing the beautiful panorama of
Caspian Bay. Observe the Flame Towers, Funicular and the national council. Visit Highland Park, 

Upland Park Free time for individual activity Back to
hotel 

Highland Park, Alley of Martyrs 
The Highland Park Baku is the highest point of the capital of Azerbaijan, from where a beautiful
panorama of the city and the bay opens. People from Baku and tourists often come here to see Baku
from a bird’s eye view, as well as just take a walk.

NameHighland Park received due to its location. The territory of the park zone is located on a hill, so
from the observation platforms, a magnificent view of the nearby attractions opensBaku Boulevard,
Baku Bay, the Shirvanshahs Palace, Old CityofBakuand the Maiden’s Tower. The place called by local
people as “Dagustu park” which means Upland Park.



Martyrs' Lane or Alley of Martyrs (Azerbaijani: Şəhidlər
Xiyabanı), formerly known as the Kirov Park, is a cemetery
and memorial in Baku, Azerbaijan dedicated to those killed by
the Soviet Army during Black January 1990 and in the First
Nagorno-Karabakh War of 1988–1994.

DAY 02. BAKU CITY TOUR & ABSHERON TOUR

Baku City Tour
Pickup from hotel
The tour starts in the morning(at agreed time). First, a driver meets the guests in the lobby of the
hotel. Driver accompany tourists to the memorial places in Baku City.

Tour in Old City Baku (Icherisheher)
The guests will be taken to the Old City – Historical monument of Baku . 
The Old City of Baku is protected with the Preservation walls that have  
remained since the 6th  century. The guide (if guest booked guide)  
introduces the Old City’s history to the guests while they are travelling.
The historical places, such as Karvansaray, Maiden Tower, old  
labyrinth streets, mosques and small souvenir shops are shown by the, 
guide during the Old city tour.

Shirvanshah Palace
Here the guests visit Azerbaijani historical museum Shirvanshah Palace 
which is among the monuments within the Old City. In the mentioned museum
tourists will enter the throne room, shah’s burial place, mosque, tomb, and
shah’s bathroom.

Miniature Book Museum
The BakuMuseum of Miniature Books is the only museum of miniature   
books in the world, settled in the old part of Baku, called Inner City. The
museum started its operation on April 2, 2002. In 2015 the Museum of  
Miniature Books was presented the Certificate of the Guinness Book of
Records as the largest private museum of miniature books.

Maiden Tower
The Maiden Tower (Azerbaijani: Qız qalası) is a 12th- century monument in the Old City, Baku,

Azerbaijan. Along with the Shirvanshahs' Palace, dated to the 15th century, it forms a group of historic  
monuments listed in 2001 under the UNESCO World Heritage List of Historical Monuments as cultural  
property, Category III. It is one of Azerbaijan's most distinctive national emblems, and is thus featured
on Azerbaijani currency notes and official letterheads.



The Maiden Tower  houses a museum, which  
presents the story of the historic evolution of
Baku city. It also has a gift shop. The view from
the roof takes in the alleys and minarets of the
Old City, the Baku Boulevard, the house of Isa
bek Hajinski and a wide vista of the Baku Bay.

The Tower is covered by cloud of mysteries and
legends which are rooted to the history and
culture of Azerbaijan. Indeed, some epics
became a subject for scenario for ballets and
theatre's plays. The Maiden Tower (ballet) is a  
world- class Azerbaijani ballet created by-
Afrasiyab Badalbeyli in 1940 and ballet's remake
was performed in 1999.

Consequent to the receding of the sea shoreline
of the Caspian Sea, a strip of land emerged. This land was developed between the 9th
and 15th centuries,when the walls of the old city, the palace including the huge bastion of the 
Maiden Tower were built.  

Little Venice” in Baku Boulevard is a small town built in 1960. It ws expanded up to 10.000 sq.m. in 2012.
The town has two large and several small islands, which aare connected by decorative stone bridges,
and gondolas can be seen travelling in the channels full of still and clean water.In the 1950s and 1960s
the Mirvari (Pearl) cafe, the Little Venice water park, the Bahar (Spring) cinema and other
entertainmentswere built in Baku Boulevard. “Little Venice” in Baku Boulevard is a small town built in 1960.
It was expanded up to 10.000 sq.m. now. The town has two large and several small islands.   



Absheron Tour

Pickup from hotel
The tour starts in the morning(at agreed time). First, a driver meets the guests in the lobby
of the hotel.Driver accompany tourists to the memorial places in Absheron Peninsula. 

After sightseeing all above the driver will drop them off to the hotel if wanted.

Fire temple - Ateshgah 

Burning mountain - Yanar Dag 

Drop - off to the hotel

.

Yanar Dag (Azerbaijani: Yanar Dağ, meaning “burning 
mountain”) is a natural gas fire which blazes continuous-
lyon a hillside on the Absheron Peninsula on the Caspian 
Sea near Baku, the capital of Azerbaijan (a country which 
itself is known as “the Land of Fire “). Flames jet into the air 
3 meters (9.8 ft) from a thin, porous sandstone layer.

Ateshgah (Azerbaijani: Atəşgah), often called the “Fire Temple of Baku” is a castle-like religious 
temple in Surakhani town(in Suraxanı raion) a suburb in Baku, Azerbaijan. Based on Persian 
and Indian inscriptions, the temple was used as a Hindu, Sikh, and Zoroastrian place of wor-
ship. “Atash” (شتآ) is the Persian word for fire the pentagonal complex, which has a courtyard 
surrounded by cells for monks and a tetra pillar-altar in the middle, was built during the 17th 
and 18th centuries. It was abandoned in the late 19th century, probably due to the dwindling of 
the Indian population in the area.



DAY3. 
GABALA DAY TOUR
Pickup from hotel
The tour starts in the morning(at agreed time). First, a driver meets the guests in the lobby 
of the hotel. Driver accompany tourists to the memorial places in Gabala City.

Reaching Gabala. Tufandag: one of the longest teleferic of the world. Whether for 
skiing or just for memorable summer views of the Alpine scenery behind Gabala, 
jump aboard the Tufandag network of four cable cars.

Tufandag Winter-Summer Tourist Complex is located 4 kilometers far from Gabala city. 
The resort allows visitors to enjoy different extreme sports and tourism activities in the 
harmony with nature. Tufandag complex provides skiing in winter, going up to the moun-
tains by cable cars in summer, mountain climbing by ATV quad bikes and other types of 
entertainment. The ski season starting on December 15 continues till March 31 in Tufan-
dag. During the 100-day winter season visitors can enjoy recreational activities such as 
skiing, hiking, snowmobiling, and snowboarding. The ski slopes of the Tufandag complex 
provide visitorswith unforgettable moments with its a 1000-meter vertical downhill, 15-ki-
lometer ski slopesand 4 rope lines. Here are green and blue ski slopes for beginners and 
moderate skiers, and red and black ski slopes for professional skiers. Along with the natu-
ral snow, there aresnowmobiles that provide unforgettable skiing experience in 
snow-covered slopes 
throughout the season. It is possible to rent the skiing equipment of the skiing center 
inside the resort. It is also possible to take ski lessons from professional instructors.



Nohurgol Lake: The lake is surrounded by 
a forest. You can walk around or sail on a boat.
Nohur Lake is one of the most popular and 
visited natural attractions of Gabala,Azerbaijan.
Located about 5 km east of the Gabala City, the
lake is surrounded bythe forest and high 
mountains called Yumru, Goydag and 
Gulluburun. The lakecovers 240 ha in total and 
has themaximum depth 24 meters.

Yeddi Gozel Waterfall.

The shooting centre in the village of Bum offers world-class facilities – it hosted stages of 
the Shooting World Cup between 2014 and 2016 – and unparalleled target shooting 
experiences to the backdrop of the Caucasus Mountains. With cottages and an excellent 
onsite restaurant, the centre is also well placed to cater to tourists wishing to simply relax 
in fabulous natural surroundings.

Other major attractions are the exotic 
Yeddi Gozel(Seven beauties) water-
falls.This waterfall is near Ruskan village. 
The highest waterfall in the country – Mi-
chekhchadaur (53 meters in height) at 
the Demiraparanchay river gorge.Yeddi-
Gozel waterfalls in Gabala, one of the 
most popular tourist destinations in 
Gabala, are 6 kilometers from Vandam 
village and 3 km from the main track 
over Puskan.

seven-step waterfall. Only two small waterfalls are visible below. To look at the other five
waterfalls, you have to climb up the stairs, requires some physical strength. However, those 
who are going through this difficult path await a mysterious panorama. There is also a 
restaurant and a tea house. The waterfall is always dark and cool because it is located in a 
dense forest that is not affection by the sun’s rays.



Gabaland(Entertainment centre)

-

Drop-off to the hotel

There's so much going on, the fun never stops! Home to Azerbaijan`s most-loved 
amusement parks with great kids attractions, special events and much, much more, 
Gabaland is the perfect destination for the whole family! The theme park is open for the 
whole year!

After sightseeing all above the driver will drop them off to the hotel if wanted. 



day

DAY 4
TRANSFER TO AIRPORT
After breakfast at hotel according to flight time driver will transfer to Airport. (if the flight 
time will be evening or midnight, you can choose any tour. Depending on your choice, it 
will be counted as an extra payment.) 



Trip
INCLUSIONS

• Accommodation at a 4 Star hotel 

• Daily Breakfast

• Airport Pick up and Drop 

• Sightseeings and Tour

     - Two-way Tickets for Cable car Gabala, Fire temple & Fire mountain.

• Comfortable transportation with a driver

• Professional English speaking Guide

• Visa 

• Insurance 

• Daily 2 bottles of water

• VAT Included

P r i c e  p e r  p e r s o n  i n  a  d o u b l e  r o o m

Trip
EXCLUSIONS

• Early check in / Late check out 

• Lunch & Dinner 

• Personal Expense of any kind 

• Anything not mentioned in the itinerary



Name      : Fayeda Travel & Tourism LLC
Bank        : Mashreq  Bank
A/C No     : 010990203959
Swift Code : BOMLAEAD
Iban No     : AE100330000010990203959

Name      : Fayeda Travel & Tourism LLC
Bank        : Emirates Islamic Bank
A/C No     : 370 74644076 01
Swift Code : MEBLAEAD
Iban No     : AE020340003707464407601

Bank
TRANSFER

PAYMENT & CANCELLATION 
POLICY

BOOKING AMOUNT - 50% OF THE COST
BALANCE AMOUNT TO BE PAID 10 DAYS BEFORE DEPARTURE 
BOOKING AMOUNT IS NON REFUNDABLE



Terms &
Conditions

• Flight tickets booked for group departures are Non-refundable/Non-reschedulable

    Non-cancellable.

• Airfare cancellation fees, refunds, or credits will be at the sole discretion of respective

   airlines and  Holidayofferz shall not be held accountable for airline refunds or credits.

   No refund in case of flights booked under non-cancellation fares. 

• Airline ticket date change, name change, or cancellation charges will be applicable 

   as per the airline norms and will be at the sole discretion of the respective airline.

• The proposed itinerary is subject to weather and local conditions. Any change in cost

   due to a change in plan or service offered due to unavoidable circumstances like bad 

   weather, strikes, or protest, will not be the responsibility of The HolidayOfferz, and extra

   expenses need to be borne by the passengers. 

• If guests do not avail of the mentioned services during the trip, there shall be no 

   refund for such unconsumed services. Foreign currency will be paid to the hotel from 

   your LRS quota for which we will require a copy of your pan card.

• Any kind of disputes or refunds will not be verbally accepted. We will require the 

   invoice, slips, and requisite document with details to be able to process any refunds.

• The above tour cost is calculated as per the current taxes, visa charges, and other 

   charges as per the current date. Any change till the time of departure. Any additional 

   cost of such a nature will have to be taken care of by the client. Any kind of hotel

   cancellations and no-shows will be the responsibility of the client.

• Please note to take care of the visa processing and its time as we will not be 

   responsible for any kind of delays or refusal of visa from the concerned consulate

   and the cancellation policy of the holiday will be applied.

• We also understand that the client accepts the above terms and conditions 

   before reconfirming the above holiday.



5.0

FEEDBACKFEEDBACKFEEDBACKClient

Farhan Jamil Ahmed
I recently had the pleasure of experiencing an extraordinary trip 
to Dubai with Holidayofferz. From start to finish, their impeccable 
service truly made our vacation unforgettable.

Mohamed ibrahim
Honestly one of best experience specially this the first time to deal 
with them ..everything went perfectly as promised and agreed ..
highly recommended if you looking for trusted place to deal with...
thanks for Mr.Alam and his whole entire team for the support

Wheng Aguirre
Awesome trip! And good service. Thanks to Ms. Alaa for the 
assistance

Bindiya Prakash
Dear Holidayofferz Team, My sincere appreciation for the amazing 
trip I recently had to Azerbaijan.  Everything was well-organized and 
exceeded my expectations! In particular, I want to give a big shout out 
to Pooja, my point of contact and overall coordinator.

Delina Pinto
Such beautiful experience i had in Georgia. My 6 days trip in 
Georgia was so smooth and amazing, all because of Fayed travels 
and the amazing guide we had Mr. Soso.Thank you all hope to see
you all again



www.holidayofferz.com Outbound@holidayofferz.com

Al Qiyadah - Abu Saif Business Centre - behind Al Qiyada  
Metro Station Exit 2 - Dubai

+971 50 173 0854 +971 50 173 3695


